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Mental Health Recovery in King County
2009 Annual Report

"Mental health recovery is a journey of healing and transformation enabling a person with a
mental health problem to live a meaningfllive in a community of his or her choice while

striving to achieve his or her full potential.

- From the National Consensus Statement on Menta Health Recovery

tl King County

Deparent of Community and Human Services

Mental Health, Chemical Abuse and Dependency Services Division
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Executive Summary

As required by Kig County Ordinance 15327 adopting the Kig County Mental Health
Recovery Plan, the Deparent of Communty and Human Services (DCHS), Mental Health,
Chemical Abuse and Dependency Services Division (MHCADSD), have prepared the Mental
Health Recovery in King County 2009 Anual Report. The report offers a sumar of the
activities and accomplishments of the county's effort, in concert with many individuals and
stakeholders, in working to transform the publicly fuded mental health system in King County.
Ths transformation embraces and supports the recovery of the people who parcipate in mental
health services.

This report details the substatial progress that has been made over the past year. Thee key
groups parered with MHCADSD to provide direction, grounding, evaluation and planng for
the mental health recovery initiative. The three groups were the Recovery Executive Committee,
the Recovery Advisory Committee, and the Voices of Recovery. Together, these thee groups
comprise a wealth of experience and knowledge of the people who paricipate in mental health
services and those that provide the services.

The Recovery Executive Committee, a steholder group of county policy makers, met early in
2009 to review progress and plan for the coming year. Members are paricularly interested in
seeing opportties for peer support services expanded in the futue, and the value of that
service recognzed as an integral component of the mental health system. Additionally, they
advocate for peer support service specialists receiving appropriate compensation.

The Recovery Advisory Committee is a stakeholder group of providers, consumers, and famly
members that meets monthy. This committee provides regular feedback about communty and
provider perceptions of how the recovery implementation process is progressing and helps to
identify barers to recovery implementation, unintended consequences, and recommendations
for ways to reduce or elimiate them. In addition to this ongoing work, the Recovery Advisory
Committee assisted in developing the workforce and consumer community traiing program in
the last year.

The Voices of Recovery, a consumer advisory committee, meets twice per month. In the last
year, members parcipated in site reviews at the mental health agencies to measure progress .
made toward agency recovery goals, and presented at recovery celebrations for consumers. The
committee also invited representatives of the consumer councils at the agency level to attend the
first meeting of each quaer to share information, build hope, and strengthen consumer voice.

People who paricipate in menta health services and who have mental health challenges
varously self-define as consumers, clients, patients, surivors and as simply, people. In the
interest of clarty and consistency, ths document will use the term "consumer".

Groundwork that was laid in the first years of implementation of the Mental Health Recovery
Plan has resuted in significant progress toward system change. Ths report wil describe tht
progress toward the goals of the plan. It will also provide information about the importt
initiatives underway to improve the system of care in King County to support the recovery of
people who live with the challenges of mental ilness in our communties.
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2009 Highlights

. Recovery celebration events to spread the good news about recovery were attended by a

tota of200 people in five locations thoughout King County. Members ofthe Voices of
Recovery group paricipated as presenters.

. Coordination with the crinal justice system is being improved by the development of a

new comprehensive training for outpatient mental health workers who will be "forensic"
specialists. The training was provided for the first tie in September 2009.

. Fall site visits to mental health agencies to review progress on their agency recovery

plans found signficant progress. There are now nine consumer councils, an increase
from five originally, and 48 peer support specialists, an increase from 17. Consumers on
the Voices of Recovery advisory committee and the Quaity Review Team paricipated in
the reviews, exemplifyg the recovery principle of "nothg about us without us".

. Training for the workforce in recovery begins in 2009 with a contract with Essential

Learng for Web-based, online learng. The curculum will include competencies and
technologies known to be helpful and supportive of recovery.

. Peer counselor traig contiues with the four class provided by MHCADSD in June

2009. A fift class is planed for fall 2009 at capacity enrollment with a waitlist of 50

people.
. The fist King County Menta Health Recovery Poster Ar Contest had 42 entres from 21

arists on a theme of the essential components of recovery. The wing poster is being
distrbuted to help educate consumers and the communty about mental health recovery.

. Incentive payments to mental health providers in 2009 helped put into place the

strctues and processes that will lead to the outcomes consumers and famly members
want, thus rewading practices that contrbute to recovery.

. The King County Mental Heath Recovery Web page went live in Janua 2009. Pages

include inspirational recovery stories submitted by consumers - becomig the heroes of
their own stories; iIiormation about recovery, resilency, and wellness in general;
sumares and updates about the recovery initiatives in Kig County; and lin to other
usefu recovery resources.
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Introduction

What is menta health recovery?

In 2003, the President's New Freedom Commssion on Menta Health report was released, which
stated:

"Recovery refers to the process in which people are able to live, work,
learn and participate fully in their communities. For some individuals,
recovery is the ability to live a fulfllng and productive life despite a
disabilty. For others, recovery implies the reduction or complete

remission of symptoms. Science has shown that having hope plays an
integral role in an individual's recovery. "

Similar to living with an ilness such as diabetes or astha, menta health recover requires a person
with menta health challenges to become an active parer in findig and maitanig their own

wellness. The priciples of recovery empower individuas to reach for their dreas and fid hope in
tomorrow. There is no single definition for recovery. Recovery is unque to each individua and is
based on what recovery means to that person.

Many people on the recovery jourey report that their symptoms begin to dimsh over time.
Research and experience has found that for a signficant percentage of people diagnosed with a major
mental illness, full recovery is possible.

Who will recover?

Multiple analyses have looked for variables that will predict who will and who will not recover.
Signficantly, to date, research has found no way to predict which persons might recover. Since the
mental health system canot predict who will and to what degree, each and every person must be
assumed to be able to recover.

Does the type of mental health services matter?

A study compared a state program that operates from a recovery paradigm with rates of recovery at 67
percent to a traditional state program that focused on maintenance and stabilty with a recovery rate of
47 percent - evidence that recovery focused care produces greater outcomes for consumers.

The Fundamental Components of Mental Health Recovery

* Hope * . Strengths-Based
* Self-Direction * Peer Support
* Empowerment * Respect
* Holistic * Responsibilty
* Non-Linear * Resilience
* Individualized and person-centered

From the National Consensus Statement on Mental Health Recovery
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Background

On November 15,2005, the King County Council passed Ordinance 15327, a revised Menta
Health Recovery Ordinance. The council action also adopted the Recovery Plan for Mental
Health Services, dated August 2005, to serve as an overall gude for implementation. Ths
document including a five-year work plan for transforming Kig County's mental health service
system from one based on communty support and maintenance to one based on recovery and
resilence. The recovery plan described the five-year work plan as occurng in three phases.

As par of the 2006 King County
budget, the council approved a
budget proviso to support the costs
related to the necessar system
change. As directed by the proviso,
. a Phase I detaled work plan was
prepared and submitted to the
council for review and approval in
March 2006. In June 2007, a Phae
II implementation plan was approved
by the counciL. Ordinance 15327
directed DCHS, MHCADSD, to
prepare anua report for the
council's review. The 2008 Mental
Heath Recovery Anua Report
dated October 2008 sumarzed
progress in Phase II and described
the trition underway to Phase III. Attachment A provides the history of milestones achieved

in Phases I and II.

King County Mental Health Recovery Plan:

· Phase i. Create a shared vision of recovery (2005-2006)

. Phase II. Initiate change (2006-2008)

Phase III. Increase depth and complexity (2008-2010)..

Key Tasks to be addressed in each phase:

. Develop and refine a shared vision of recovery

. Identify and analyz best practices and how these
might be implemented

. Assess existing services and resources, including
reimbursement models that might best encourge
resource realignment

. Identify strategies, goals, action steps and timelines.

The 2005 Menta Health Recovery Ordinance was actually the second ordinance adopted by the
council related to recovery. On October 16, 2000, the council passed Recovery Ordinance
13974. According to this earlier ordinance, persons with severe mental.ilness should become
"recovered," and spoke of clients becoming less dependent as a measure of recovery. Reporting
requirements focused on adults only, and only those with cert diagnoses.

Phase I: Creating a Shared Vision of Recovery

In order to create a shared vision of recovery, a number of activities were initiated. Integrted

staeholder groups were formed for plang and evaluation of system change. The executive
retreats took place for provider agency management staf to ensure a common undersding and
investment in moving the system forward. Numerous presentations on recovery were provided
for menta health workers and consumers. A thorough review of evidencè-based practices was
completed, to gain knowledge and expertse in recovery principles. The MHCADSD invested in
hirig a recovery specialist to lead and focus the recovery initiatives. Menta health provider
agencies agreed, by contract, to paricipate in recovery initiatives.

-10-
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Phase II: Initiation of Change

In order to initiate change withn the publicly fuded menta health system, a shift in approach needed
to occur withn the county and among the provider network. In the Phase II Implementation Plan,
published in June 2007, three clear strategies were ariculated to facilitate the needed changes:

Strategy 1 - Rewarding Strctues, Processes and Outcomes that Promote Menta Heath
Recovery

Strategy 2 - Provide Workforce Training in Recovery Practices
Strategy 3 - Use of Regulatory Practices to Promote Change, including More Focused

Monitorig on Policies, Procedures and Contracts

The MHCADSD worked with an expert consultant and developed a way to fud and reward
recovery practices, and create incentives for change. The Incentives Implementation Work
Group was formed as a parership of provider menta health agencies and MHCADSD. The
work group began meeting in 2007 to define ways to weigh, measure, and prioritize the
incentives. The incentives plan allows for incentives to be individualized to each agency, tang
into account their size, the population they serve, and their unque challenges as they tranform
to a recovery orientation.

In 2007, mental health agencies received the incentive fuds by committing to paricipate in
system tranformation efforts via a "letter of intent." Ths included an increase in case rate

payments begig in June 2007 though December 2007. Agencies were explicitly encourged
to utilize these fuds to begin shifting to more recovery oriented services. .

Also in 2007, MHCADSD created a template of a self-assessment and agency recovery plan. The
self-assessment was intended to inorm the agencies about the typs of strategies the agency might
need to employ to effect broad change. The agency recovery plan te.mplate described the servces and
systems expected to be in place in a recovery oriented program. All 16 mental health agencies

completed a self-assessment and created an agency recovery plan, with goals and objectives unque to
the people they serve and the strengts and challenges of the agency. Preparng and submittg these
plan were the basis of the 2008 incentive payments. All 16 outpatient provider agencies eared ths
incentive payment.

Experience has shown that the system
demonstrates improved flexibilty, strengt and

integrity, inasmuch as recovery principles are
expressed throughout the transformation process
and across all levels of the system. For example,
the initial work force training plan was largely
developed by county staff. The planed traing

would have provided exactly the same training for
everyone and the one-size-fits-all approach
proved ineffective.

Recovery mean remembering who you are and
using your strengths to become all you were meant
to be. Similar to living with an illness such as
diabetes or asthma, mental health recovery
requires a person to become an active partner in
finding and maintaining their own we//ness. The
principles of recovery empower individuals to
reach for their dreams and find hope in tomorrow.
There is no single definition for recovery.
Recovery is unique to each individual and is based
on what recovery means to each person.
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A more thoughtful planng process that better incorporated recovery principles resulted in a trg

plan that includes the ability to assess the strengts and needs of each person to be trained in order to
develop a training plan individuaized to the parcipant and the agency's goals. Consumers and
providers worked in parnership with county sta to identify the competencies needed in order for
services to be more recovery oriented and arved at revised work force training plan.

The recovery jourey of the King County menta heath system has resulted in other changes as well.
As implementation evolves from the initiation of change in Phase II into Phase II, increasing the
recovery system in depth and complexity, changes to the strategies were indicated.

Strategy 2 was revised from work force trainig in recovery to widen the provision of trainig and

support to consumers, workers, and the communty at large. The revision was made in response to
recommendations from the Recovery Advisory Committee and the Voices of Recovery Advisory
Commttee. Recovery literatue confrms the priciple tht recovery is best fostered and supported in
the context of a relationship where both the consumer and the worker are recognzed as expert in their
experience and understding of what works. The expanded focus of Strategy 2 also addresses issues
of social inclusion and reduction of stigma in the communty.

As par of Strategy 2, MHCADSD began sponsorig the state approved peer counelor trng locally

in 2008 to ensure Kig County consumers had access to the trining. Two trainigs were provided to
menta health agencies to help them understad the body of work and the value of peer support
services. Stadards were developed for the reSpOnsibilties, trainig, and supervision specific to peer
support services.

An anual. review of policies and procedures and contracts staed to define and refine the expectations
related to practices that better support menta health recovery. Wording was amended where .
necessar to ensure person-fit languge. The rationale behind person-first languge is recogntion of
the human being fist, and that the disabilty is only a par of that person. It makes us thnk about the
person as coping with a menta illness, rather than being thought of or defined by the menta illness.

The followig pages sumarze the activities and accomplishments of the last year accordig to the
thee stategies introduced above.

Strtegy 1: Rewarding Structues. Processes and Outcomes that Promote.Mental Health Recoverv

The domains for which outcomes are desired were identified in a staeholder process earlier in
Phase IT, including: employment, education, and meangfu activities of life; communty tenure
(staying out of the hospital or jail); quality of life; and housing.

Development of incentives focused on the first thee of these domais. Whle having a sae
place to live is clearly the foundation of recovery, housing development is a long-term, complex,
and high-cost ventue. The amount avaiable for incentives was determed to be too small to be
usefu in that arena. However, MHCADSD continues to work with the Seatte Housing
Authority and the Kig County Housing Authority to advocate for housing development for
mental health consumers. In addition, ending homelessness is one of four key foci of DCHS,
which hosts the Commttee to End Homelessness in King County. The commttee is a broad
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coalition of governent, faith communties, nonprofits, the business communty, and homeless
and formerly homeless people working together to implement the regional Ten-Year Plan to End
Homelessness in Kig County. Jackie MacLean, Director of DCHS, parcipates in the
Interagency Council of the Committee to End Homelessness. Given other deparent efforts on
housing and homelessness, the available recovery incentive dollars are focused on the other thee
domai.

Incentives are initially being paid for strctures and processes. Strctures are the service
delivery models that meet fidelity standards and/or are pnority services or practices that promote
recovery. Processes are the activities agencies engage in that ultimately result in desired
outcomes for consumers. For example, implementing a high fidelity supported employment
progra is a strctual component. Delivering an increased number of supported employment

services would be a process component. The outcome is more consumers becoming er:ployed.

Multiple process and outcome measures have been identified for thee of the four domains and
all of these measures will be tracked. In order for the incentive payments to have sufcient
weight to motivate change, however, only a subset of these measures have had incentive
payments attached initially.

The selected process measures are tailored to address the differences in the needs of children and
youth, adults, and older adults:

Youth and Familes (age 0-17)

i. Increased number of age appropriate developmental assessments
2. Increased number of collaborative contacts with other involved systems
3. Parent and peer support services are provided

Adults (age 18-59)

1. Supported employment services are provided
2. Face to face services are provided with seven days of release from incarceration or

hospitaization
3. Peer support services are provided

Older Adults (age 60+)

1. Care plans reflect older adults are engaged in meangful activities
2. Care plans reflect client voice and choice

In 2008, specific strctures and processes for each age group began to be measured. Data
accuracy improvement effort are providing the reliability in the data necessar to set
benchmarks. Baseline data has been provided to the agencies for system improvement.
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Strategy I Achievements (July 2008 - July 2009)

Technical Assistace: The submission of the agency recovery plans gave agencies a strctued

way to request techncal assistance. The MHCADSD provided the network of agencies with an
overal technical assistace plan. The plan incorporated individual meetings to address specific

concern and how work force training would provide needed information about evidence-based,
recovery practices. Feedback for each agency, from a site based review of progress in the fall of
2008, provided fuer techncal assistace.

Incentives: Earng the incentives for 2009
was based on the establishment of four
stctues and processes (see right). While

incentives were eared by all the agencies in
2007 and 2008, continued progress and

performance on specific measures is required
to continue to ear those incentive dollar.

The Incentive Implementation Work Group
met in 2008 and 2009 to continue identifyg

tagets, to address any barers to achieving
their tagets, and to. plan for outcome
meaures to come.

2009 Recovery Incentives:
Percentage or Agencies Earning Incentives

· Implementation of developmental assessments

for children: i 00 percent

· Supportd employment provided with fidelity to
the model: 100 percent

· Face to face service within seven days of releas
from hospital or jail for adults: 58 percent

. Progress made toward agency recovery plan

goals: 93 percent

Developmental Assessments: Developmenta screenig instrents were identified and adopted
system-wide for children ages birt to five years. Additionaly, MHCADSD collaborated with
the youth provider network to create a developmenta frework for use with youth ages six
though 21. Both were implemented system-wide in early 2009.

Sup1?rted Employment: The MHCADSD conducted site visits to the supported employment
providers in early 2009 to review their fidelity to the model of services, and coordinated fuer
trg and techncal assistace for providers with the State Menta Heath Division.

Face to Face Servce: The percentage of agencies earing the incentive based upon face to face
service with seven days of release from hospital or jail was relatively low, primarly for the
measure related to release from jaiL. Performance regarding release from the hospita actuly

improved over the baseline.

An ad hoc work group was formed to identify the system barers to improve performance
relative to incarcerated individuas. Ths resulted in a recommendation that agencies identify
forensic staf to specialize in working with the criminal justice system. King County ha
developed a comprehensive and intensive traig about workig with the criminal justice
system. The training will help the new forensic stafbe successfu in engaging people before
and afer release from jail, and to provide techncal assistance to all staff withn the agency in
increasing overal agency performance. The first criminal justice trining is scheduled for
September 2009.

-14-
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Agency Recovery Plans: In the fall of 2008,
MHCADSD visited each mental health agency to
reyiew progress toward agency defined goals on their
agency recovery plan. These plans were created and

submitted by King County contracted mental health
agencies in the fall of 2007. The MHCADSD review
team included consumers from the Voices of Recovery
advisory commttee and the MHCADSD Quality
Review Team who met with consumers and peers at
some agencies to ask them about their perceptions of
change. Findings from the site visit informed decisions
about incentive payments for 2009, as well as
indicating areas where techncal assistace might be
needed.

Progress on Agency Recovery Plans

. Consumer Advisory Councils:

There are nine agency consumer
advisory councils with plans fl;r
five more, compared to five total
for last year.

. Peer Support Specialists: There are

48 full time employees compared
to the 32 the agency plans
committed to, and an increase from
the 17 Peer Support Specialists
employed in 2007.

The review found significant progress system-wide in some key indicators of a recovery
trformation (see above right).

Strategy 2: Provide Training and Support to the Work Force. the Consumer Communty. and the
Communtv-At-Large in Recovery and Recovery-Oriented Practices

As noted, the original wording of ths strategy solely addressed work force traning. In some
respects, that contiues to be an overrding need. For the system to work in a more recovery
oriented way, the workers must know how best to be helpfuL. Feedback from many sources
indicates the schools that provide the primar education for menta health workers have not
incorprated mental health recovery into the curculum. Thanly, ths is beginng to change
in some intitutions. The Recovery Advisory Commttee has indicated an interest in fuerig

such changes.

Still, the curent work force requires assistace to find and use those technologies that have been
found to foster and support recovery. Progress has been made in identifying those competencies
that are required, in order to provide services in a way that is oriented to and supports recovery.

In the last year, traing and information sharg about menta health recovery began to be
provided to the consumer communty and the community-at-Iarge.

"Recovery involves the development of new meaning and a purpose in
one's life as one grows beyond the catastrophic effects of mental ilness.

Strategy 2 Achievements (July 2008 - July 2009)

- Wiliam Anthony

. Work Force Training: In parership with providers and consumers, MHCADSD contracted
with Essential Learng, the preeminent provider of Web-based online traig in behavioral

health. Essential Learng's existing cataog includes many courses specific to menta heath
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recovery. Where there are aspects or local specifics that are not included, Essential Learng
is working with King County to develop additional high quality training courses.
Implementation began in July 2009. Essential Learg allows for individuaized trning

plans for agencies and staff and recognzes already existing strengths. Incorporating these
recovery principles in our system plang and provision of trning creates a strong system
that has integrity.

· Peer Counselor Training: Washington State has a curculum used by King County for peer

counelor tring. Ths state-approved training was provided in January and June 2009. A

new curculum will be provided at
the next peer counselor training in
the fall of 2009 that better
incorporates issues and skils for

parent peers. Dr. Charles Hufne,
MHCADSD Medical Director for
children, familes and youth,
contrbuted to the development of
the new curculum.

· Recovery Celebrations: Nearly 200

people attended recovery
celebrations provided by MHCADSD in March 2009, briging the good news of menta
health recovery to the communty of people whö parcipate in services. Five recovery
celebrations were held across the county to be accessible to as many people as possible.
Great food, decorations, and music made for festive events.
The celebrations included a presentation about recovery and resiliency by members of the
Voices of Recovery advisory commttee; an introduction to the King County Menta Health
Recovery Web page; and orientations to supported employment, clubhouses, and peer
support services. The local National Allance on Mental Ilness (NAMI) organzation also

presented their programs. Recovery celebrations wil be anual events in Kig County.
· Mental Health Recovery Ar Poster Contest: King County sponsored a contest for the best

poster ar celebrating the 10+1 Fundamentas of Menta Health Recovery. Curent and
former clients of the King County Mental Health Plan were eligible to enter. The winner
received a $150 gift certificate at the store of her or his choice. The wig arork was
incorprated into a poster that wil receive wide distrbution across King County. Ths-is
planed to be an anua event to help spread the word about mental health recovery for the
communty-at-Iarge. There were 42 entres from 21 arists. The wig arork
communcates the essential natue of recovery
beautifully. The arst will be recognized at a

Kig County Council meeting.
· Mental Health Recovery Web Page: The Web

page went live in Janua 2009 and is
available at:
htt://ww.kingcountv. gov/healthservices/Me

ntaHealthecoverv.asox. A colum is
dedicated to consumer recovery stories, recognzed as one of the most powerfl ways to engender
hope. There are four sections: I) Havig a voice - consumer leadership, peer services and
opportties; 2) Kig County Transformation Initiatives; Knowledge is power - information about

Peer Counselor Training Program

. Seventy-seven trained peers graduated
King County has provided four of the training series to
date
Student pers show up on time, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for five
full days, enthusiastic and ready to work
King County provides test prep sessions to improve
exam scores
The trininp; program always has a waitlist.

.

.

.

.

Mental Health Recovery Poster Contest

The winning artist, Renee Klause Pond,
created a strkingly beautiful design. She
wrote that "the colors are intense and
bright because the process for recovery is
just that. intense but bright, hopeful. "
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mental ilness, medications, stigma and money management; and 4) Wellness - information on coping
with symptoms and stress, building social support, healthy living and self advocacy.

· King County Menta Health Recovery Roundup: The Roundup began publication in sprig
2008 and has been updated and distrbuted widely every quarer since. In addition to
providing periodic updtes of curent transformation effort, the Roundup affords an

opportty to provide education to the community-at-Iarge about mental health recovery.

There are two sections to the Recovery Roundup: a section about King County recovery
intiatives; and a section about recovery activities developed by consumers. One such
example of fuly consumer generated and supported initiatives is the war line. A war line

is a phone line a person living with menta health challenges can call when needing someone
to ta to, when feeling lonely, sad or stressed and before they are in crisis. The war line
offers the opportty to speak with another peer/consumer, who has received appropriate

training and supervision. The war line began services in March 2009 and operates on

weekend evenings. A recent issue of the Recovery R01,ndup is included as Attchment B.

. . Metabolic Screening: In Januar 2009, a protocol to screen for cert health risks becae
routine for the treatment of people diagnosed with schizophrenia. In May 2006, Kig County
providers had begu screening individuals who have a diagnosis of schizophrenia and are
prescribed an atypical anti-psychotic medication. Research has shown that the combination
can contrbute to metabolic syndrome, a risk factor for diabetes and other serious health
conditions. Prescribers provided blood tests, checked weight and blood pressure, and
screened for cigarette smokig. The vast majority of people were found to be overweight
and/or having high blood pressure, high lipids and trglycerides, and/or high seru glucose
indicative of diabetes. Prescribers made referrals to and/or coordinated with primary car
doctors, did healthy lifestyle couneling, and considered medication changes to medicines
less likely to cause these problems. Mental health agencies report that the Metabolic
Screening project has raised overall awareness of the crucial importce of wellness among
staf and consumers.
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Strategy 3: Use of Reinlatorv Practices to Promote Change

The level of regulatory activity needed to trsform practices is greater durng times of rapid
change. More focused monitoring of contracts and policies and procedures, both for the King
County Mental Health Plan and those at the mental health agencies, are required.

Strategy 3 Achievements (July 2008 - July 2009)

· Policies and Procedures: King County MHCADSD revised 2009 policies, procedures, and
contrcts at the county level to include enhanced recovery language and concepts. For
example, terms such as "case manager" in a recovery lens are seen as pejorative, labeling
people served as "cases" that must be managed. Instead, the terms "care coordinator" or
"clinician" are suggested. The review for 2010 policies and procedures is curently
underway.

· Contract Compliance: Targeted follow-up and oversight subsequent to provider site reviews
staed in spring 2008 and contiued with the 2009 contract compliance site visits. Agency
policies and procedures were reviewed in 2009 to ensure compliance with the Stadads for

Peer Support. Findings indicate a more in-depth review of agency practices is needed with
regard to the employment of peer support specialists at some agencies.

Initiatives Impacting the Mental Health Recovery Plan

Two effort underway withn MHCADSD are having an impact on the Mental Heath Recovery
Plan implementation: the Systems Integration hutiative focused on justice-involved youth and
the Mental llness and Drug Dependency (MDD) Action Plan.

King County Systems Integration Initiative

The MHCADSD is an active paricipant in the King County Systems Integration Intiative,
comprised of state and local youth serving agencies. The members are workig to improve
policies and practices that promote the coordiation and integration of services for youth
involved in multiple systems. Though the King County Systems Integrtion hutiative and a
grant from the MacArur Foundation Models for Change project, MHCADSD has faciltated
the publication of an Information Sharg Guide. The guidebook provides an analysis of state
and federal information sharg laws and guidelines to promote coordination and collaboration

among child serving systems to promote the well being of children and youth.

Menta
llness and

Drug
Dependency
Action Plan

"People in the United States who hae severe mental ilnesses die 25 years earlier
than do members of the general population. "

- A finding from research funded by the National Association of State Mental
Health Progrm Directors, published Oct. 2006

In 2007, the
King County Council voted to increase the local sales ta by one-tenth of one percent to fud new or
enhanced mental health and substace abuse services and specialty court services. The planng and
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implementation process for the MIDD Action Plan and the fuding from the sales ta provides
programing explicitly and implicitly supports the goals of the recovery initiatives.

Changes in the economy and resulting decreases in ta revenue have resulted in state legislation that
allows some MIDD fuds to be used to supplant other state and local fuding that has been lost. The
2010 King County budget allocates about 30 percent ofMIDD fuds be used for ths supplantation.
This supplantation ofMIDD revenues will have an effect on the implementation of certin MIDD
strategies.

Consumers report that one of the most importt keys to recovery is being able to obta necessar
treatment. The MIDD is curently providing fuding to provide menta health servces to some
individuals who do not qualfy for Medicaid.

The MIDD Plan also includes strategies to support development of housing resources and to
provide supportive services for individuals with menta ilness and substace abuse issues to help
them maintain their housing.

Oter MID fuded strategies being implemented that support the priciples and goals of the Mental
Health Recovery Plan include wraparound services for children, youth and familes; parent and youth
peer capacity development; enhanced re-entr services for persons leaving jail; and increased mental
heathcour services, among other strategies.

"Recovery has only recently become a word used in relation to the experience of
psychiatric symptoms. Those of us who experience psychiatric ~mptoms are
commonly told that these symptoms are incurable, that we wil have to live with
them for the rest of our lives, that the medications, if they (health care
professionals) canfind the right ones or the right combination, may help, and tha
we wil always hae to take the medications. Many oj,us hae even been told that
these symptoms wil worsen as we get older. Nothing about recovery was ever
mentioned Nothing about hope. Nothing about anything we can do to help
ourselves. Nothing about empowerment. Nothing about wellness... "

"Now the times have changed. Those of us who have experienced these symptoms
are sharing information and learningfrom each other that these symptoms do not
hae to mean that we must give up our dreams and our goals, and that they don't
have to go onforever...People who hae experienced even the most severe

psychiatric symptoms are doctors of all kinds, lawers, teachers, accountants,
advocates, social workers. We are successfully establishing and maintaining
intimate relationships. We are good parents. We have warm relationships with our
partners, parents, siblings, friends, and colleagues. We are climbing mountains,
planting gardens, painting pictures, writing books, makng quilts, and creating
positive chage in the world And it is only with this vision and belief for all people
that we can bring hope for everyone. "

- Shery Mead and Mary Ellen Copeland
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Looking Ahead to Phase III: Increasing Depth and Complexity

The recovery movement for persons with menta ilness was launched by consumers who noticed
that some of them were recovering. When professionals began to listen and understad what
consumers had to say about their experience with treatment, the potential for everyone to engage
in recovery began to manifest.

In King County, conser voice is being promoted at all levels of the system - in individua
servces, in agency and county-level policy decisions, in governance and oversight fuctions, and
in the work force. Services identified as recovery-oriented or recovery-promoting are those that
consumers themselves identify as the services that they most need, want, and will use. By
listening to their voices and implementing the services that will assist them in their recovery
joureys, King County is makng progress in changing the philosophy that guides the way the
mental health system does business.

Rewarding the Promotion of Recoverv

For the remainder of 2009 and into 2010, incentives will continue to be eared for establishment
of strctues and processes, thus assurg systemic changes in practice and infastrctue at the

agency leveL. In addition to the strctues and processes identified for incentives in 2009,
incentives in 2010 will be eared for the provision of or solid progress in providing peer support
servces. Specific to older adults, agencies shall include their voice and choice in servce
plang and in increasing meangfu activity in their lives. Assessing these measures will
requie an in-depth review of progress.

Two new ad hoc work groups will soon form. The fist work group will develop or identify a
surey to intervew older adults about their involvement in their service planing and increasing
meaningfu activity in their lives. The second work group will focus on employment,
recognzig that incentives wil be shifting in the next year to the number of people actually
employed. Whle the earlier focus of the incentives for employment was the establishment of
high fidelity supported employment programs (structues and processes), shiing to paying
incentives for the outcome of actual jobs requires accessing a broad base of support and
resources for consumers. Educating everyone, from menta health workers to consumers and
famly members, that consumers can work successfuly with the appropriate support and keep
their benefits is crucial and will be included in the trings. Parership with providers and
input from consumers to identify and address barers will result in a successfu plan to improve
outcomes.

The shift toward outcome measures and away from strctue and process meaures is anticipated
to begin in 2011. Based on what has been leared from efforts in other pars of the countr, as
incentives are eared and the processes are fuly integrated, they can be considered established.

New measures wil then be selected to have incentives attached.

Whle incentive fuding is a great advantage, it canot be the sole source of fuds for developing
new services or increasing the provision of the most desirable services. Provider agencies are
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examing their own practices and business plans, retooling therr service systems, and
redeploying their staf and fiancial resources to promote recovery-oriented practices.

Providing Training and Support for Recoverv Practices

The work force will be trined in the use of the Essential Learing system for recovery traing
in fall 2009. The recovery currculum will be dermed and coures tailored to Kig County and
Washington State law where appropriate. The MHCADSD wil provide a "Recovery 101" half-
day live training for non-clincal sta that will be offered to the menta health network
periodically.

The recovery celebrations, intended to be anual events, wil focus on employment in the coming
year, as will the 2010 poster ar contest.

Two of the most powerful tools in the recovery toolkit are believed to be services provided by
peers and Wellness Recovery Action Plans (W) created by the consumers. The MHCADSD
has stared drafng a strategic plan to increase both to ensure availability to consumers who are
interested.

The King County Quality Review Team wil be conducting interviews with peers currently
working in Kig County to lear more about their experience and what might be helpful to their
success. A quaerly meeting for peers employed in King County is under consideration to
commence in 2010 that will aford opportities for sharg of creativity, information, and other
strengt. The plan to increase peer support services will include methods to ensure compliance

with the stadards for peer supports. .

The MHCADSD wil seek to increase the opportties for peer support specialists with the
outpatient menta health system, in inpatient facilties, and with alled systems such as crimial
justice programs and the state Deparent of Vocational Rehabiltation. The state approved peer
counselor traig will contiue to be available in Kig County.

Wellness Recovery Action Plans (W) are plans created by a cpnsumer to help themselves
stay well and to manage their lives if a crisis should occur; The WR was created by Mary
Ellen Copeland, herself a consumer. The strategic plan will result in the creation of a WR
plan being available to every consumer in King County, either individually or in a group format.
The Essential Learg system for work force training in recovery is the exclusive vendor for
online training approved by the Copeland Center. The recovery curculum will include a course
that enables a learer/clinician to teach WR one-on-one.

There are signficant benefits to consumers to lear about and create a WR in a group format.
The results of a survey of trained WR facilitators will be released soon. Several menta health
agencies are considerig parerig to fud a WR faciltators training though the Copeland
Center. As fuds are. available, MHCADSD will seek to increase the availabilty of WR
classes.
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Use of Reguatory Practices to Promote Change

Policies and procedures and agency contracts wil continue to be reviewed and refined as the
system changes and as understading about what is helpful evolves.

Visits to agencies will occur in fall 2009 to review and ensure understading of the standards for

peer support.

Contract compliance site visits will be shaped by the needs for quality management and federa,
state, and county requirements, includig those necessar for system trsformation to a

recovery onentation. The MHCADSD wil request a report from the mental health agencies in
early 2010 about their progress toward the goals they established in their 2007 agency recovery
plan.

Conclusion

Kig County remais committed to the vision of recovery. Some might look at this tie of

budgetar constraits as a time to pull back. Instead, MHCADSD will contiue investing in the
strtegies for system change necessar to tranform the menta health system in King County to
one that trly support the menta health recovery of the people who paricipate in menta health

services.

The ultiate goal of these tranformation initiatives is that consumers may achieve the promise
of that which the rest of the population taes for granted. That promise includes the 

support of
famly and frends, the sense of purse and contrbution to society though employment and
meanngfu activities, and the feelig of belonging and selfhood that comes from no longer
defig oneself by an uncontrollable diagnosis, but by the proactive development and
fufillment of one's potential.
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Report of Milestones - Phases I and II
Recovery Plan for Mental Health Services Implementation Work Plan

Mental Health, Chemical Abuse and Dependency Services Division (MCADSD)
September 2009

Ths historical report describes the milestones reached in implementation of Phase I and Phase
II of the Recovery Plan for Mental Health Services.

Projected Description Status Comments
Date
Dec. 2005 Hie a mental health recovery Completed This staf member

expert par-time to lead completed his work in
transformation activities. December 2007.

Jan. 2006 Identify employment goals to Completed Contrct requirement in

increase employment rates for place in 2006 and beyond.
all provider agencies. Reports are published to

the provider agencies
regarding their
performance according to
the data submitted.

Feb. 2006 Begin trainig for all Completed Updates/riefing for stff

MHCADSD staf regarding is ongoing.
recovery.

Convene a Recovery Plan Completed Steering committee
Coordination group. internal to MHCADSD.

(This group ended at the
end of 2007.)

Convene a Recovery Completed Stakeholder group
Implementation group. convened; ended in

December 2007.
March Sponsor MHCADSD retreats Completed Thee retreats completed
2006 with provider agency chief between April 2006 and

executive offcers, clinical May 2007.
directors, and medical
directors to establish shared
vision of recovery, system
tranformation al challenges,
and solutions.
Convene a consumer-directed Completed Voices of Recovery (VOR)
advisory group. meet twce per month to

review proposed strategies
and make
recommendations.
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Projected Description Status Comments
Date

Sta roundtable dialogues Completed Foureen of 16 pro~d~s
about recovery vision and visited, at multiple sites,
system transformation with for 17 tota roundtable
agency staf and consumers. discussions.

Apnl Implement consumer Ongoing MHCADSD began ths
2006 leadership traing. process in several

workgroups and will
continue as the agency
recovery plans are
implemented. The
consumer members of the 

VOC group plan to
develop and offer
leadership trg.

The MHCADSD consumer led Completed All 16 provider agencies
Quality Review Team to begin visited, for a tota of 21
forus on consumer forus with consumers.

leadership, empowerment, and
control in treatment.

IApnl - Gather and consolidate input Ongoing - in a Numerous workgroup
~ept. 2006 from workgroups, dialogue system recommendations have

groups, and consultats. Add undergoing been incorprated in the
or modify tIeframes and trsformation proposed Recovery
activities as indicated. of practices, Ordinance, Agency

ths needs to Recovery Self-Audit,
bea Request for Proposal for a
continuous, traig consultat, and

rather th process and outcome
time-limited measures.
process. Ths
is paricularly
importt in
incorporating
consumers
and famlies at
all levels. 

Identify barers to system In process Some barers and

trsformation and ways to solutions identified and are
surount them. being implemented. Other

prionty barers are stil
being identified.
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Projected Description Status Comments.
Date

Additional work group
proposed to work with
providers to develop
strategies for implementing
recovery services in spite
of state and federal
reguatory burdens.

Establish a workforce traiing Completed Prepared the Request for
plan and budget. Proposa for a training

consultat.

Hire a traig consultant. In process A training consultant was
hired but the resulting plan
proved not to be what was
needed. A Workforce
Training Work Group
comprised of staeholders

is developing a workforce
training plan.

Hire a financial consultat. Completed Ths resulted in the
developinent of a detailed
financial model for
providing incentives for
services that promote
recovery, which over time
will tranition to paying for
recovery outcomes.

Identify recovery outcome and Completed Measures have been
performance measures. identified for adults, older

adults, and children via a
staeholder process.

Plan to increase consumer Completed at The recovery self-audit and
involvement at all levels of the agency leveL. agency recovery plan
system created. Planng at completed in late 2007

the system involves extensive
level in plang for increasing
process. consumer involvement at

all levels. 

Develop a template for a self- Completed The MHCADSD

audit of recovery practices. developed the self-audit
All provider agencies will template. Each provider
complete the self-audit and agency completed the

develop an individualized plan audit, which then inormed
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Projected Description Status Comments
Date

for improving recovery the creation of an Agency
practices. Recovery Plan. This has

become a central tool for
system tranformation.

Sept. 2006 Convene a Financial In process- Because the financial
Realignent Work Group. strategy consultants did not

revised recommend a substatial
change in the existing
reimbursement model the
focus of ths work group
has changed. It will be
convened as an incentive
implementation work
group.

Identify data needed for Completed Strctue and process

monitoring outcomes. measures have been
identified. The Incentives
Work Group has developed
weightig, defintion of
baselines, and a method of
individuaizing
performance tagets for

provider agencies.

Dec. 2006 Develop a sample person- Not Provider agencies have
oriented recovery plan that can implemented begu to implement their
be adapted for use in all own recovery plan and the

provider agencies. agency self-audit requies
them to fuer their work

on ths. There was no
apparent need for a sample
plan

Begin countywde Recovery Not This was a lower pnority
Conference plang. implemented item with insuffcient

fuding to move forward.

Develop critena for mental Completed Ths is incorporated into
health case mangers to the Recovery Self-Audit
achieve designation as and will be built into the
Recovery Specialists. staf traig process.

Jan. -May Develop final work group In process Many work group products
2007 products for implementation. are completed and

incorprated. Some work

groups wil be ongoing
(e.g. consumer directed

-26-
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Projected Description Status Comments
Date

group) and will continue to
develop work products into
the indefinite futue.

May 2007 Provide CEO Retreats to Completed The thrd Chief Executive

fuer the creation of a Offcer Retreat included

common recovery vision. agencies describing for one
another their progress
toward a recovery model of
services, an update on
financial incentives, and a
consumer panel of guest
speakers about their own
recovery joureys.

May 2007 Plan for financial incentives. In process The initial plan was
developed which required
the agencies to submit a
Letter of Intent to
parcipate in recovery

intiatives, in order to

receive the incentive
payments for the second
hal of 2007, and an

Agency Recovery Plan to
receive the incentives in
2008.

June 2007 Report due to council and Completed Tramitted to council on
Regional Policy Committee on June 29, 2007.
Recovery Plan Phase II
Implementation.

June - July Requie provider agencies to Completed All 16 agencies submitted
2007 . submit Letters of Intent to a Letter of Intent and.

paricipate in county recovery received a response.
intiatives.

Aug.- Request For Proposal (RP) Completed The RFP was developed
Sept. 2007 for Workforce Training in and published.

Recovery.

Oct. 2007 Ensure the inclusion of Peer Ongoing The MHCADSD provides
Supports in the service aray state-approved Peer
within the King County Mental Counselor Trainig in

Heath Plan. King County. The first
class completed with 16
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Projected Description Status Comments
Date

graduates.
Oct. 2007 Require provider agencies to Completed All 16 agencies submitted

develop and submit an Agency an Agency Recovery Plan
Recovery Plan. with individuaized goals

for moving to a recovery
orientation to menta health
services, including greater
consumer voice in agency
planing and

implementation, peer
support services, and
employment, among
others.

Nov. 2007 Ensure the inclusion of Peer Ongoing The MHCADSD provided
Supports in the service aray the first traing for
with the King County Mental providers about peer
Health Plan. . support services - the

value of peer support
specialists, employment
concern including
American with Disabilties
Act, supervsion,
boundaes, etc.

Nov.- Select triners for Workforce Completed Traing consultats
Dec. 2007 Tranig in Recovery. selected (based on RFP

response) to develop
workforce training in
recovery. Contract

developed.

December Review contract exhbits and Completed The first round of changes
2007 policies and procedures for was published in the Kig

recovery orientation and revise County Policy and
as indicated. Procedurs Manua for

2008 and in 2008
contrcts. As the

understading of recovery
and what helps evolves,
ths review and revision

will continue.
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Projected Description Status Comments
Date
Dec. 2007 Convene a Recovery Executive Completed As required, the Executive

Committee. Committee was identified
and began meeting in
Janua 2008. Members

include: Council
representative, a Superior
or Distrct Cour judge
with an investment in
mental health, the
Deparent of Adult and
Juvenile Detention
Director, a consumer, and
the Deparent of
Communty and Human
Servces Director as the
chair of the commttee.

Jan. 2008 Develop outcomes for Completed The Incentives
fiancial incentives. Implementation

Workgroup was convened

to help refie recovery
measures with operationa

defintionsand data

sources and recommend
ongoing realignent, over

time, of incentives from
strctue/process measures

toward outcomes.
Jan. - Review Agency Recovery Completed All agencies received a
March Plan. review sumar from
2008 MHCADSD with

comments.
March Provide workforce training in Termated Training commenced 2008
2008 recovery . but was termnated after

the third session as the plan
was flawed. What was
purchased was not what is
needed. (A staeholder

work group began meeting
in June 2008 to redesign .
workforce traig in

recovery.)
March Provide leadership in mental Completed A ful time Recovery
2008 health recovery. Specialist was hired by

MHCADSD in March
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Date

2008 (previous par-time
Recovery Specialist left in
December 2007).

April - Develop technical assistce Completed A techncal assistace

Sept. 2008 for Agency Recovery Plans. (T A) plan for all of the

recovery elements on the
Agency Recovery Plan was
developed and distrbuted.
Some individual T A has
already been provided on
request; other T A will be
included in Recovery
traiings and at site visits
to agencies in the fall of
2008.

April - Ensure stakeholder group Ongoing The Recovery Advisory

June 2008 paricipation in planng, Commttee began meeting
implementation, and monthy in June 2008.
evaluation of the Recovery Ths is the key staeholder
Plan. group for the recovery

initiatives. Representatives
include the Alcoholism and
Substance Abuse
Adminstrtive Board, the
Menta Health Advisory
Board, consumers,
advocates/family members,
and provider

representatives.

April Ensure consumer voice in Ongoing The MHCADSD

2008 individua care and services - sponsored a trinig of

Wellness Recovery Action WR facilitators.
Plan (WR).

April Ensure the inclusion of Peer Completed An ad-hoc work group

2008 Support in the servce aray fmalized the Stadards for

with the KC Mental Health Peer Support Servces, now
Plan. published and included in

Policies and Procedures.

April Development of measures for Completed An ad-hoc work group

2008 Incentive Plan. developed
recommendations for
coding changes to captue
the data necessar to
measure performance for

-30-
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Projected Description Status Comments
Date

incentives.
May 2008 Continue building a shared Ongoing The quaerly newsletter,

vision of recovery and Recovery Roundup is
maintenance of momentu. distrbuted to provide

updates to staf and
communty on recovery
initiatives.

June 2008 Peer Supports - trainig peer Completed Second course of state
support specialists. approved Peer Counelor

Training completed in
King County. The fist

ever "Test Preparation"
session in the state held.
The result was one of the
highest pass rates of the
state's peer counselor test
sessions.

June 2008 Workforce training in Ongoing A staeholder group was

Recovery. formed to develop
recommendations for
workforce trg in
recovery. Target to forward
recommendations by end 

of August 2008.
(Accomplished)

June 2008 Review contract exhibits and Ongoing The second round of

policies and procedures for changes were published in
recovery orientation and revise the King County Policy
as indicated. and Procedures Manual for

2008-2009. Review and 

changes completed as
recommended supporting
recovery, including person-
first language. As the
understading of recovery
and what helps evolves,
ths process of review and

revision will contiue.
June 2008 Provide financial incentives for Ongoing Anounced the Incentives

recovery structue, process, Plan for 2009 and beyond,
and outcomes. defining strctues and

processes to be measured
for child/adult/older adult
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populations - how data
would be collected and
how baseline and
thesholds would be

defined and individualized
for each agency.

July 2008 Ensure the provision of Completed The MHCADSD executed
supported employment withn contracts with eight menta
the aray of services available health agencies to develop
to consumers. and provide high fidelity

supported employment
services to any consumer
enrolled in the menta
health plan.

Aug. 2008 Report to council and Regional Completed Trasmitted to council in
Policy Committee on Recovery October 2008.
Plan Phase II Progress.
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King County

Mental Health, Chemical Abuse
and Dependency Services Division
Department of
Community and Human Services

CNK-HS-0400
Chinook Building
401 Fifth Avenue, Suite 0400
Seattle, WA 98104

206-263-9000
206-296-0583 Fax
206-205-1634 Fax - Clinical Svcs.
711 TT/TDD

KING COUNTY'S MENTAL HEALTH RECOVERY ROUNDUP
October 2009

Volume II, Issue iV

"Mental health recovery is a journey of healing and transformation enabling a person with a menta/health
problem to live a meaningful life in a community of his or her choice while striving to achieve his or her full
potential. "

The publicly funded mental health system in King County is changing to better support the recovery
journeys of the people who participate in mental health services. The King County Mental Health,
Chemical Abuse and Dependency Services Division (MHCADSD) is providing leadership in these efforts.

We're on our own journey for recvery and we're making progress! The Recvery tool box includes
powerful tools such as Supported Employment, Peer Support Services, first person narratives (persnal
recvery stories,) Wellness Recovery Action Plans, and Clubhouse. Please read on to learn more.

This is the Recovery Roundup, with updates on the many initiatives underway, including Recovery news
from the consumer community. Please see the following list to see what is included in this Roundup:

4 Recovery Executive Committee

4. Employment
4 Rights of Passage - a recovery group for people living in residential facilities
42009 Recovery Celebrations
.. 2009 Recovery Poster Contest

.. Peer Support Services

.. Wellness Recovery Action Plans

.. Voices of Recvery

.,¡ Recovery Advisory Committee

4. Recovery Incentives Plan
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.. Recovery Training - Workforce

.. Clubhouse
4. Program for Assertve Community Treatment

.. King County Mental Health Recovery Web Page

.. News from the community of people who participate in mental health services!!
· Peer Support Specialist Support Group

· Online Support Group for Mental Health Recovery

· The Warm Line (for people who live in King County)

ØRæG\
Recovery Executive Committee (REC)
Mandated by the King County Council to have executive oversight for the transformation efforts adopted
via the Recovery Ordinance and the King County Mental Health Recovery Plan, the members of the
Recovery Executive Committee include the director of the Department of Community and Human
Services (chair), a Superior Court judge, the King County District Mental Health Court judge, the director
of the Departent of Adult and Juvenile Detention, the former chair of the Mental Health Advisory Board,

and a legislative analyst of the King County CounciL. The REC is staffed by the Assistant Division
Director of MHCADSD. The REC met in October 2009. The agenda included an excellent presentation
by a trained facilitator about Wellness Recovery Action Plans and a focus on Peer Support Services.
Members in attendance expressed an interest in the possibilty of peer support services expanded to the
therapeutic courts.

ØRæG
Employment
Employment is proven by research to be good for mental health. Work offers a way to contribute to
society, acquire more income, have more social contacts, and a reason to get up in the morning. In fact,
there has never been a study that proves that working is destabilizing for people with mental ilness.

And it is possible to work, have more money in your pocket, and keep your benefits. Every mental health
agency is required to provide benefits counseling - just ask. For more information about working and
mental health, check out:
htto:/Iw.kinacountv.aov/healthServices/MentaIHealth/Services/Emolovment.asox

The Washington State Division of Voctional Rehabiltation (DVR) provides assistance to people who
have disabilities to find employment Ask about DVR at your mental health agency or check it out
yoursélfwith this link to DVR: htto:/lww1.dshs.wa.aov/dvrl

There are also WorkSource centers throughout Washington State, including 11 WorkSource Seattle-King
County sites throughout the county that have resources to help peple find jobs. You can find everything

from help with creating a resume, to interviewing skils, and get financial assistance for some kinds of
training. Click on this link for more information about WorkSource:
httos:/Iortess. wa.aov/esdlworksource/

Virtally anyone who has a mental ilness can work with the nght support. The best indicator for success
is the desire to work. . Supported Employment is an evidence-based practice that provides the supports
people need to move into the job market quickly. to "choose, get, and keep. a job. Eight of the mental
health agencies in King County provide specialty Supported Employment services. They cordinate with
DVR to help consumers find competitive, integrated jobs. Consumers of other agencies wil be able to
access these Employment services at one of the specialty agencies. Staff from the agencies providing
Supported Employment services have been receiving technical assistance from experts in employment
services for people with mental ilnesses.

For more information, contact Bil Wilson at BiIR.Wilson(âkinacountv.QovØRf.
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Rights of Passage (ROP)
This is a focus and discussion group process piloted by MHCADSD to support recovery from mental
ilness for people who live in licensed residential facilities. To date, the ROP has been provided at four
different facilities. Together,' the group explores the idea that they can get well using the current structure
and regimen at their residential facilty. There can be many uncertinties in a person's life living in a
residential facility. Some people may initially be unable to see a fuure, or think about life in terms of
recovery. The intention of the ROP is to bring the hope of recovery to everyone. As they continue to
improve over time, they may one day find themselves living more independently. The group also helps to
provide participants with the perspectives they may need as they move toward a more independent life.
The ROP groups consist of four consecutive classes that meet weekly for 50 minutes. Feedback about
this pilot program is welcome and is solicited at the end of each round of classes.

ClWfi
Recovery Celebrations
The first Recovery Celebrations were five free events in March 2009 that brought the goo news of
mental health recovery to the community of people who participate in services. Nearly 200 people
attended. King County wil offer a similar Recovery Celebration in Spanish early in 2010. Other events
wil be provided for consumers later in 2010 to highlight aspects of recovery, including education and
information about resources. More details to come.~fi
Recovery Poster Contest
The winning artist of the first King County mental health recovery poster art contest was Renee Klaus
Pond. Her accomplishment was announced and the winning poster unveiled at a King County Council
meeting on October 19, 2009 and at the Exemplary Service Awards ceremony.
King County hosted the first contest for poster art celebrating the 10+1 Fundamentals of Mental Health
Recovery in April 2009. To learn more about the 10+1 Fundamentals, please check out:
http://w.kinacountv.aov/healthservices/MentaIHealth/Recoverv/10FundCompRecoverv.aspx
Check back in the Recovery Roundup in the second quarter of 2010 for information about the 2010 poster
art contest. ~fi
Peer Support Services
"Trained peers are powerful change agents and good fiscal investments for transformation to a strength-
based recovery system" (Larr Fricks, Appalachian Consulting Group). Peer Support Speialists emboy
hope, they provide proof that recovery is possible, both for participants in services and for mental health
workers. Sharing their stories and their strengths, Peer Support Spooialists excel at engaging people,
and helping them to identify their strengths and goals.

MHCADSD is visiting all of the mental health agencies in the King County provider network this fall to
learn more about their implementation of peer support services.

The Washington State Certified Peer Counseling Program in King County graduated 22 more trained
peers in October 2009. They wil be partcipating in a Test Prep session offered by King County and wil
take their state exam in late November.

MHCADSD has developed an emaillist of all of the people who have graduated trom the King County
Peer Counselor Trainings so far. Mental health agencies interested in hiring peer support speialists can
send their "Help Wanted" ads to the Recovery Specialist, Terr.Craintwkinacountv.aov. The information
wil be sent to that list and wil be posted to the King County Mental Health Recvery page. If you are
looking for a job as a peer support specialist (including peer counselors), check out the Peer Support
Opportunities page on the King County Mental Health Recovery page:
htto:/Iww.kinacountv.aov/healthservices/MentaIHealth/Recoverv/HavinaAvoice/PeerSupoortPeerSupoo
rtpportunities.aspx
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MHCADSD congratulates the Peer Services program at Harborview Outpatient Mental Health Servics
for winning the Servce Integration award at the 2009 Exemplary Service Awards on October 8,2009.

C!f;
Wellness Recovery Action Plans (WRP)
A WRAP is a document anyone can create as a guide to wellness. WRAP was developed by Mary Ellen
Copeland as part of her own recovery journey. A WRAP is very practical, helping people identify what
helps them be well, how to recognize early warning signs of ilness, and steps to take to return to
wellness. WRAP is all about hope, personal responsibilty, self-reliance along with help from others, and
education that helps people move toward well ness, happiness, and lives of satisfaction.

King County is working on a Strategic Plan to Increase the Availability of WRAP. The goal is to make
WRAP available to every person who participates in mental health services in King County. A survey of
mental health agencies in King County suggest that more education and information is needed. The
workforce training plan wil include a course created by the Copeland Center that wil result in each
mental health worker knowing how to help someone create a WRAP for themselves. King County is also
exploring ways to assist groups of consumers to create a WRAP. For more information about WRAP and
a link to the Copeland Center, check out WRAP on the Recovery Web page at: .
httD:/Iw.kinacountv.aov/healthservices/MentaIHealth/RecovervNiellnessNiellnessRecoverv.asDx

C!fJ
Voices of Recovery (VOR)
One of the principles of Mental Health Recovery is self-direction and voice. On a system level, this
means including the voics of the people who participate in services. Voices of Recvery (VOR) is a
consumer advisory committee that meets for two hours twice a month. Members review report and
provide perspective on planned activities. This fall, members are participating in reviews of agency
progress toward recovery goals, In addition, they are working on creating their own WRAP plans so they
can support others to do so.

Recently, VOR decided to open up their meetings on a quarterly basis to invite representatives of the
consumer/client councils and advisory committees from the mental health agencies. Four agencies were
represented at the VOR meeting in October 2009. They brought ideas, perspectives and information to
share. The next quarterly meeting open to consumer representatives from agencies is January 13, 2009.
VOR meets from 12:45 pm to 2:30 pm in the Chinook Building on the southwest comer of 5th Avenue and
Jefferson Street in room 116.

VOR has openings for new members who are parents of children who receive mental health services in
King County. If you are interested, please contact Terr Crain, Mental Health Recovery Speialist, and
she wil forward your contact information to the chair of the VOR.

C!ro
Recovery Advisory Committee (RAe)
This stakeholder committee has responsibilty to review system transformation efforts and advise
MHCADSD on those efforts. Stakeholder representation on this committee is broad: providers, the King
County Mental Health Advisory Board, the Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Administrative Board, the
local National Alliance on Mental Ilness (NAMI) affliates, consumers, and MHCADSD staff members.
The RAC assists MHCADSD in deepening and expanding our work for system transformation. ,The focus
over the last quarter has been on peer support services, employment, and WRAP.

C!fOG1
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Recovery Incentives Plan
Researching successful system transformation efforts across the country and consultations with experts
led MHCADSD to develop an incentive plan for the outcomes sought by consumers and family members.
Incentive payments began in 2007 to mental health agencies to develop the structures and processes
that wil lead to those outcomes.

Incentive payments for recovery in 2009 and 2010 are based on performance on each of the following
measures:

Children
Developmental assessments
Collaborative contacts
Parent peer supports

Adults
Supported employment
Peer support
Face to face mental health

services w/in 7 days of
hospital or jail release

Older Adults
Goals to increase meaningful activity
Care Plans include client voice

and client choice

Within the next couple of years, incentives wil shift from focusing on building the infrastructure to support
the measure, to actual outcomes. As this shift ocurs, for example, rather than a measure on Supported
Employment, the outcome measure would be people getting jobs. An Incentive Implementation
Workgroup has been developing recommendations to King County about how to ensure successful,
meaningful outcomes on each of the measures. An ad hoc workgroup identified system barrers to
providing "face to face. services within seven days of release from hospital or jail and made
recmmendations that wil improve performance. Based on the recommendations, agencies have
identified staff are designated to work with the criminal justice system. King County provided an intensive
training to help these staff be successful in engaging people before and after release from jaiL.

MHCADSD staff and members of the Voices of Recovery advisory group are visiting all of the agencies
this fall to determine progress on the implementation of a peer support services program. Clinical reviews
are also included in these visits to determine whether the older adult measures are met.

~rø
Workorce Training in Recovery Principles
King County is contracting with Essentialleaming (El), a premier provider of online training. Members of
the mental health workforce are now registered as users of the online system and are receiving trining in
how to use the system. The recovery curriculum has been finalized for 201 0 and includes an orientation
to recovery. motivational interviewing, and a two-part course titled, .Self-Direction, Person Centered
Planning and Shared Decision Making to Facilitate Recovery.. El allows for individualized training plans
for agencies and staff and recognizes existing strengths. Incorporating recovery pnnciples in our
planning and provision of trining creates a strong system that has integrity.

~rø
Clubhouse
People who have mental health challenges and live in King County are very lucky to have two clubhouses
that are certfied by the International Center for Clubhouse Development (lCCD). Hero House Clubhouse is
locted on the eastside of King County and is a free-standing clubhouse. In Seattle, Wal1naford House is
associated with Community Psychiatnc Clinic (though clients of any agency are welcome!). Both
clubhouses welcome visits from people who are interested in learning more. The clubhouses shared
information about their programs at the Recovery Celebrations.

Certfied ICCDClubhouses are proven to help their members move forward in their recovery journeys by
providing a built-in peer support network, a place to belong and contribute while developing self-respect
and responsibilty. The focus is on member strengths and goals. The ICCD Clubhouses are run jointly by
members and staff. Ufe in the clubhouse revolves around the .work-ordered day" in which members
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choose whether to work in the commercial kitchens to provide meals, the business offce,.the library, or to
reach out to members who haven't come in for awhile, among many other tasks. Among other benefits,
these tasks function as pre-vocational training for people who are considering employment. Clubhouse is
also designed to include employment programming, including short-term Transitional Employment
placements and Supported Employment programs. As the Hero House Web site states, "every facet of
the clubhouse employment program is designed to assist members in assuming increasing levels of
independence and self-suffciency: A clubhouse is a recovery community that creates opportunities for
learning, sharing, and celebrating success!

Hero House
14230 NE 21st
Bellevue, WA 98007
425-14-1282
ehorntaherohouse.ora

Wallngford House
4120 Stone Way Nort
Seatte, WA 98103
206-545-8642
wallinafordhouse(ãhotmail.com

.Ø!ro~
Program of Assertive Community Treatment (PACT)
In July 2007, PACT in King County enrolled its first participants at South-East PACT and the Downtown
Emergency Service Center (DESC) PACT. PACT, an evidence-based program, has been researched in
25 studies and is proven to reduce hospital stays and improve housing stabilty while being more
satisfactory to consumers than standard care. PACT is intended to help those who are most disabled by
their mental ilness and are hospitalized for long periods of time or have been hospitalized many times in
the previous year. The majority of referral sourcs are from Western State Hospital, communit hospitals,
outpatient programs, and long-term residential treatment facilties. DESC PACT and South-East PACT
have currently enrolled a total 160 participants. PACT wil accept four to six new participants per month
until it reaches full capacity, a total of 180 participants. For more information about PACT, or if you want
to make a referral, please contact Bil R. Wilson, PACT Project Manager, at 206-263-8949, or Sarah
Lamont at 206-263-8950.

Ø!~
Mental Health Recovery Web
The King County Mental Health Recovery Web page is available! Check out:
htto://w.kinacountv .aov/healthservices/MentaIHealth/Recoverv.asox

The Mental Health Recvery Web pages include:

I

""

..

...

..

..

Inspirational recovery stories submitted by consumers - becoming the heroes of their own
stories! A new story was added this quarter. Check it out!
Information about recovery, resilency, and wellness in general
Summaries and updates about the recovery initiatives in King County
Links to other recovery resources
Information about other issues of concern to anyone who has the experience of living with a
mental ilness

Information about peer support services, including peer counseling

The Web pages are updated regularly to include the newest news and announcements. If you have
ideas for the Web or feedback, please send an e-mail to: kcrecvervoaQecmkincicountv .ClOv

***********************************************************************************************..****
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Kina County Mental Health Consumer News

Washington State Peer Support Specialist Network (Consumer Run) on Facebook
This new Facebook page was started by a peer working in King County. The group and the page is for
those working in, or seeking to work as a Peer Support Specialist in the State of Washington. This is a
consumer run network to enable Peer Specialists from within the State of Washington to network, offer
support, inspiration and hope and exchange ideas on how they might facilitate change. To access the

. Facebook page, one must join Facebook and then search for: Washington State Peer Support Specialist
NetWork (Consumer Run). øri;
Peer Support Specialist Support Group
Peer Support Specialist Helen Nilon faciltates a monthly support group for peer support specialists. They
talk about a myriad of things that peers are faced with when returning to work: coworkers, stress of
working, sleep, current job opportunities, etc. The support group is open to any mental health peer
support specialist in King County. So far, it is a small group - generally 4 to 10 people. They meet on the
4th Monday of each month, at the Burien Campus of Navos, 101 OS 1461h Street. For more information,
contact Helen at thenilonarouo(Ócomcast.net

øri;
Online Support Group for Mental Health Recovery - now Statewide!
This online support group is for everyone who lives in Washington State and self-identifies as a persn
with a mental ilness who is interested in mental health recovery. This fully consumer-driven resource
offers support community, and information about resources that might be helpful. If you'd like to check it
out, go to: htt:llarouos. vahoo.comlarouo/Mental-lIness-Recverv-forPeoole-Who-live-1 n-W A-StateCi~
The Wann Line for people who live in King County
A Warm line is a phone line a person living with mental health challenges can call when needing
someone to talk to, when feeling lonely, sad or stressed -before they are in crisis- to speak with another
peer/consumer. The Warm Line in King County was created by consumers for consumers. The phone
number for the Warm line is 206-933-7001. If that number is long distance for you, please dial
1.877.500.WARM (9276) toll free. The Warm Line began services in March and operates from 5 p.m. to
10 p.m. on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. The goal of the Warm Line is to be available 24 hours a day
every day of the week. The second group of volunteers wil be completing their training very soon. The
Warm line needs many volunteers to step forward. If you are interested, send an e-mail to
WarmLine(óNavos.ora or call 206-439-2625.

******************************************************************************************************

If you have recovery news to share, please contact Terry Crain, Mental Health Recovery Specialist.
Please forward this e-mail to anyone you believe might be interested. Thank you!!

Terr Crain, MA, LMHC
Recovery Specialist
King County Mental Health, Chemical Abuse and Dependency Services Division
401 Fifth Ave., Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98104
206-263-8980
For more information, you can contact Terry at: Terrv.Crain(ókinacountv.aov

øri;
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Februar 11, 2010

The Honorable Bob Ferguson
Chair, King County Council
Room 1200
COUR THOUSE

Dear Councilmember Ferguson:

I am pleased to submit the enclosed 2009 Anual Report on the implementation ofthe King
County Recovery Plan for Mental Health Services.

On November 15,2005, the King County Council passed Ordinance 15327, a revised Mental
Health Recovery Ordinance. The council action also adopted the Recovery Plan for Mental
Health Services dated August 2005 to serve as an overall guide, including a five-year work
plan for transforming King County's mental health service system from one based on
communty support and maintenance to one based on recovery and resilience. The Recovery
Plan for Mental Health Services described the five-year work plan as occurrng in three phases:

. Phase i. Create a shared vision of recovery (2005 - 2006)

. Phase II. Intiate change (2006 - 2008)

. Phase III. Increase depth and complexity (2008 - 2010)

As par of the 2006 King County budget, the council approved a budget proviso to support the
costs related to the necessary system change.

As directed by the proviso, a Phase I detailed work plan was prepared and submitted to the
council for review and approval in March 2006. In June 2007, a Phase II implementation plan
was submitted for council approval. The council directed that the Deparment of Communty
and Human Services (DCHS), Mental Health, Chemical Abuse and Dependency Services
Division (MCADSD) to prepare annual reports for the council's review. The enclosed
Mental Health Recovery in King County 2009 Anual Report provides a brief history of
mental health recovery in King County and sumarizes the progress from July 2008 to July
2009. Attachment A to the report details milestones achieved in phases I and II. The most
recent issue of the Recovery Roundup, a quarerly newsletter, is included as Attachment B.
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Phase I: Create a shared vision of recovery

Phase I ofthe Recovery Plan was a penod of intensive activity to establish a recovery vision
for mental health services in King County. Working with several consultants, MHCADSD
staff gathered input from its stakeholders and established focused planng groups. An expert
on recovery was hired to a par-time temporary position to provide additional leadership. In

order to develop a shared vision of recovery, MHCADSD held three recovery retreats with
communty mental health agency directors and conducted 17 roundtable dialogues with agency
middle managers, line staff, and consumers.

Plang groups included: the Recovery Implementation Group, a stakeholder work group
focused on what the new recovery onented system should look like and how to implement new
recovery policies; youth and older adult provider work groups focused on how recovery is
defined and expenenced by their respective populations; and a consumer directed group called
Voices of Recovery to provide input into all of the county's recovery transformation activities.
In addition, the King County Mental Health Advisory Board created a subcommttee called the
Recovery Intiatives Committee to review, comment, and advise the county regarding recovery
initiatives.

The plans of Phase I were the groundwork for Phase II. The action steps of Phase II have been
completed or are well underway. Phase III, increasing depth and complexity, has begu.

Phase II: Initiate change

An Executive Oversight Committee was convened, compnsed of leaders from county
deparents with an interest in mental health. A new stakeholder group, the Recovery
Advisory Committee, formed in June 2008 to provide communty and provider perceptions and
feedback on the recovery implementation process, and offer recommendations for
improvement. The consumer-led group, Voices of Recovery, continued to meet and plan
trainng for consumers on recovery pnnciples and practices and leadership skill building.

From 2006 through mid-2008, MHCADSD conducted a thorough review to identify and
analyze best practices locally and those recognzed nationally that have yet to be implemented
in King County. Planng for workforce training wil include training in these evidence-based
and promising practices.

In late 2007, the King County mental health provider agencies completed and submitted to
MHCADSD, a self-audit regarding their recovery services and efforts, along with an agency
recovery plan. The division provided feedback on those audits and plans, and techncal
assistance was provided where indicated.
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The aray of recovery-oriented services within King County began to expand:

1. Peer support services were developed, with some agencies reporting hiring and trainig

peer specialists, while all of the agencies reported intent to increase the amount of peer
support services available to consumers;

2. Consumer voice increased, with consumers included in strategic planng;
3. Evidence-based practices increased, including:

· Supported employment services were initiated in eight agencies
. Two Program of Assertive Communty Treatment (PACT) programs began

accepting clients in July 2007
. A number of agencies hired Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WR) facilitators to

provide WR training to consumers
. Two clubhouses received certification by the hitemational Center for Clubhouse

Development

hi the Recovery Implementation Plan, MHCADSD ariculated three strategies for system
change. The first involved rewarding strctues, processes, and outcomes that promote mental

health recovery. Working with a financial consultant, MHCADSD determned that there were
suffcient Medicaid resources available to build the infastrctue to support recovery practices.

hi 2007, mental health agencies received the incentive fuds by committing to paricipate in
system transformation efforts via a letter of intent. This included an increase in case rate
payments beginnng in June of 2007 through December 2007. hi 2008, agencies received
incentives fuds for an acceptable agency recovery plan. hicentives were explicitly designed

to result in resource realignent.

Planng groups defined the strctues and processes that would lead to desired outcomes for

each ofthe domains identified by stakeholders as being most important for recovery. These
were then assigned a weight, and methods for measurng progress were identified. The
performance measures for the fist three years address the development of the needed
strctues and processes that wil lead to the desired outcomes

The primar sources of data for measurg progress on recovery strctues, processes, and
outcomes are service and other data submitted by providers to the MHCADSD information
system (IS), agency site visits/audits, and reports from the agencies regarding their progress
toward the goals on their agency recovery plans. Data regarding the use of recovery-promoting
services, such as peer support, clubhouse, supported employment, and wraparound services for
children/youth, wil be submitted by providers to the MHCADSD IS.

The second strategy for system change is workforce training in recovery-oriented practices. . A
recovery training work group of stakeholders developed a training plan reflecting recovery
principles, including the ability to individualize training for different audiences. The work
group recommended on-line learng as the primary modality for training. Other intiatives to
continue building a shared vision of recovery include a periodic newsletter called the Recovery
Roundup that provides updates for the community on the progress of recovery initiatives, and
the creation of a new Web page with content devoted to mental health recovery.
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The thrd strategy for system change is the use of regulatory practices to promote change.
Additional resources were devoted by MHCADSD to more closely monitor emerging recovery
practices within the mental health system. The King County Mental Health Plan Policies and
Procedures Manual and agency contracts were revised to enhance recovery. For example,
requirements have been added to contracts that agencies paricipate in King County recovery
initiatives and activities.

Highlights and achievements

The 2009 anual report provides detailed lists and sumares of the achievements of the past
year in transforming the publicly funded mental health system in King County to one that
better supports the recovery of the people who paricipate in services. A few ofthose
accomplishments include:

· Recovery celebration events to spread the good news about recovery - were attended by
a total of 200 people in five locations throughout King County. Members ofthe Voices
of Recovery group participated as presenters.

· Coordination with the criminal justice system is being improved by the development of

a new comprehensive training for outpatient mental health workers who wil be
"forensic" specialists. The trainig was provided for the first time in September 2009.

· Fall site visits to mental health agencies to review progress on their agency recovery
plan found signficant progress. There are now nine consumer councils, an increase

from five, and 48 peer support specialists, an increase from 17. Consumers on the
Voices of Recovery advisory committee and the Quality Review Team participated in
the reviews, exemplifyg the recovery principle of "nothing about us without us."

· Trainng for the workforce in recovery begins in 2009 with the contract with Essential
Learng for Web-based, online learg. The curculum will include competencies
and technologies known to be helpful and supportive of recovery.

· Peer counselor training continued with the fourh class provided by MHCADSD in June
2009. A fifth class is planned for fall 2009, for which there is a waitlist of 50 people.

· The first King County Mental Health Recovery Poster Ar Contest had 42 entres from
21 arists on a theme of the essential components of recovery. The winnng poster is
being distrbuted to help educate consumers and the communty about mental health
recovery.

· Incentive payments to mental health providers in 2009 put into place the strctues and
processes that will lead to the outcomes consumers and family members want, thus
rewarding practices that contrbute to recovery.

· The Kig County Mental Health Recovery Web page went live in Januar 2009. Pages
include inspirational recovery stories submitted by consumers; information about
recovery, resiliency and wellness; sumares and updates about the recovery intiatives
in King County; and links to other recovery resources.
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The Executive Oversight Committee, the King County Mental Health Advisory Board, the
Voices of Recovery, and the Recovery Advisory Committee continue to be actively involved in
regularly reviewing reports and the ongoing progress of the King County publicly fuded
mental health system in achieving the outcomes that wil signfy a successful transformation to

a recovery oriented servce system.

King County and its network of mental health agencies have made measurable and significant
progress toward achieving the goals ariculated in the 2005 Recovery Ordinance. The strategy
of workforce training in recovery has been expanded to include training and educating
consumers who paricipate in mental health services and the communty at large. To date, 76
consumers have received formal trainig as peer support specialists.

The MHCADSD has begun to pay incentives to providers for strctures and processes that will
lead to defined outcomes, continues to increase awareness of and engagement in recovery-
oriented quality improvement activities, is implementing recovery-based training opportties
for county and agency staff and consumers, and will continue to explore ways to increase
consumer voice and empowerment. Best practices are being implemented and relevant system
and consumer level data is being collected and reported. All of these initiatives and efforts
support and potentiate one another. This additive effect wil increase the momentu and ease
the way for the continued transformation of our mental health system in the months and years
to come.

Next steps

The system change process is evolving into Phase III: Increasing in depth and complexity.
Trainng for providers and events for consumers and the communty will begin to address
stigma. Incentives will shift to emphasize the outcome measures consumers and families want.
Strategic planning, energy, and focus wil highlight those practices recognzed as among the
most powerful in the recovery toolkit, especially peer services, WR, and building recovery
competencies in direct service staff Peer services tailored for families and youth and for older
adults wil be made more available. The possible role oftrauma in the lives of the people
paricipating in mental health services will be addressed and practices and approaches
developed to assist those individuals to recover.

I am pleased to submit this anual report to the council on the continuing implementation of
the King County Mental Health Recovery Plan. System transformation is happenig in King
County. Weare already receiving recogntion across the state for our leadership and
inovation, and I believe we are well on our way toward creating a national model of

excellence in recovery practices.
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If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Jackie MacLean, Deparent of
Communty and Human Services Director, at 206-263-9100.

Sincerely,

Dow Constantine
King County Executive

Enclosures

cc: King County Councilmembers
ATTN: Tom Bristow, Chief of Staff

Ane Noris, Clerk of the Council
Toni Rezab Acting Director, Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
Krsta Camenzind, Budget Supervisor, OMB
Jackie MacLean, Director, Deparent of Communty and Human Services (DCHS)
Amon Shoenfeld, Director, Mental Health, Chemical Abuse and Dependency

Serices Division (MCADSD) DCHS
Jean Robertson, Assistant Division Director/RSN Administrator, MHCADSD, DCHS
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